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President's Message
Greetings Fellow Auctioneers,

I hope this issue finds you all well and busy preparing for a new auction season. 

A great job well done to our past president, Jason McIntosh, for a great 
convention in Peterborough. Convention is always a great time to catch up old 
friends and meet new members and hopefully come away with some new ideas 
or perspective for your auction business.

I would like to thank Krista Richards for the past year of service as a director and 
welcome her back as our new Regional Director. I would also like to welcome 
a new member to the board this year, Mr. Nathan Slik from Belleville. Nathan 
brings a great abundance of enthusiasm and social media experience to the 
board and is looking forward to getting involved.

A big Congratulations to our 2019 competition winners:
  Novice class: Shelley Segovia   Experienced class: Randy Horst, and our new
 Team class: David Jacob and Brad Snider. Continued on page 4

AAO SUMMER Event!
Sunday, Aug. 18th, starting at 10am at the Elgin County Train 

Museum. $35/person for the day, including lunch. Reserve your 
spot by Aug.1 st. More info on page 5 of this newsletter.
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2019 Board of Directors

Jason McIntosh, Past President
2458 Burnham Line
Otonabee  K9J 6X7
705-743-5259
freshfrozenbeef@nexicom.net

Jon Wilson, President
254 Terrenve Ave.
Dorchester  N0L 1G3
519-268-0914
jon.wilson@live.ca

Christina (Storey) St. Clair, 1st Vice President
2889 Dundas St. 
London  N5V 5B5
226-659-4644, Ext 1,  226-234-1912 (C)
christina@haymach.ca

Phil Faulkner, 2nd Vice President
215 Centre St.
Stayner  L0M 1S0
905-715-6841 
philfaulkner13@gmail.com

DIRECTORS
Frances Fripp
87 Danville Ave.
Acton  L2J 2W2
416-906-9974 
f_fripp@hotmail.com

Dennis Kidd
438280 4th Line
Melancthon  L9V 1S9
519-938-7499 (B)
dennis.j.kidd@gmail.com

Gerald Bowman
7133 Wellington Rd., RR 2
Drayton  N0G 1P0
519-638-5708 (H), 519-501-2444 (C)
519-638-5255 (F)
gerbowman@hotmail.com

Michael Peever
Box 130
Desbarats  P0R 1E0
705-297-9908 (H)
mae-ger-treasures@bellnet.ca

Nathan Slik
178 Prince Edward Rd., RR 7
Belleville  K8N 4Z7
613-243-3615
nathanielslik@gmail.com

SECRETARY TREASURER
Ken McGregor  
RR 6, 30959 Wyatt Rd.
Strathroy  N7G 3H7
519-232-4138, 519-232-9166 (F)
execdir@auctioneersassociation.com

REGIONAL DIRECTORS
Krista Richards
P.O. Box 614, 914 Church St. 
Lefroy L0L 1W0
705-456-1901(H), 705-726-2120(W)
krista.richards@rogers.com

Vernon Bailey
24 Granite St.
Sault Ste. Marie  P6B 4T1 
705-253-1045 (H), 705-254-8239 (C)
vernonbaileyauctions@hotmail.com

John van Klaveren
565 Front St, Box 299
Wyoming  N0N 1T0
519-845-3663 (H), 519-331-1095 (C) 
519-845-1114 (F) 
jvanklav@xcelco.on.ca

Theresa Taylor
Box 224, Cornwall  K6H 5S7
613-933-7672 (B)    info@theresataylor.com

Rick Rittenhouse
RR 1, Box 73 
Jordan Station  L0R 1S0
905-562-0322 (H), 905-562-4529 (B)
905-687-0229 (C)
rittenhouse.auctions@gmail.com

David G. Jacob
206 St. David St., Box 1163
Mitchell  N0K 1N0
519-276-1575 (C), 519-348-9896 (W)
davidjacobauctioneer@hotmail.com
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Past President's Remarks
I want to thank everyone who supported myself in bringing 
the convention to Peterborough. It was a fun filled year 
from start to finish. There were a lot of new things this 
year – the AAO Bucks, having the competitors sell 2 of 
the same items, selling a trailer live and online, having the 
competition at a school auditorium, the team competition.

The convention, as a whole, was well attended. We had 
lots of participation from all of our AAO members and 
families. It was great to see that the team competition was 
a success. We wanted to have 5 teams entered and we 
reached our goals. Thank you to Ken and all of the AAO 
Board of Directors and their families for helping to make 
such a memorable 2019 AAO Convention. Stay tuned for 
pictures from the fun auction, competition and banquet!

It has been an honour to be the AAO President for 2018/19 
and I look forward to helping Jonathon plan the 2020 
Convention in Woodstock! We’ll have the opportunity to 
see the London/ Woodstock /St. Thomas area at the 2019 
Summer Picnic. I’ll see you there!

      Jason McIntosh

It was a great turnout to the competition and we look 
forward to next year’s!

We started off last year with taking a different approach to 
our summer event and had great reviews from our day out 
in Peterborough - taking in the Expo and a boat cruise. We 
are continuing along this same path this year on August 
18th in the heart of South Western Ontario exploring the 
rich history of the region. Details are on page 5. 

We as a board are off to a busy start for this year, some 
great ideas and plans for the year to come as well as the 
2020 convention, which is being held at the Quality Inn 
Hotel in Woodstock.

I wish you all the best for the 2019 season. If you have any 
questions or ideas you would like to share, please contact 
any one of us on the board!

      Happy Auctioning
      Jonathon Wilson

In Memorium
George Adam Jacob, age 96, of Stratford, passed away peacefully at the Mitchell Nursing Home on 
January 2, 2019. Born in Ellice Township, son of the late Frank and Louise (Stoskopf) Jacob, George 
farmed all of his life in Ellice Township until retiring to Sebringville in 1983. He was a member of 
Sebringville United Church. Beloved husband for 69 years of Doris (Kehna). Loving father of Douglas 
(Mary) and John (Kathy). Grandfather of Emily, Sarah, Rob (Rachel Voros), David, Dan (Jessie), 
Dennis (Michelle) and great grandfather of Raelynn and Hannah. Also survived by nephew, Jim Kehna 
(Michelle). Predeceased by sisters Marian Adair (Pete), Edna Buuck (Henry), Mildred Maurer (Harvey), 
brother-in-law Jack Kehna (Elizabeth) and nephews Franklin Buuck, Bill Kehna and Bob Maurer.
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We have a great day planned 
out for this year’s summer 
event down in the heart of 
Southwestern Ontario. We will 
start the morning off with a 
tour of the Elgin County Railway 
Museum. 

The railway first came through 
St. Thomas, Ontario in 1856 

- with the London & Port Stanley line. No one could have 
predicted the importance the railways would play in the 
growth and success of the city. With the development of the 
Canada Southern Line through the city in 1872, the small town 
of St. Thomas was ushered into an era of prosperity and had 
the city known as the “Railway Capital of Canada.” Location 
was key, as the city lies almost directly between Buffalo and 
Detroit, and offered the most direct route between the two 
destinations. By the early 20th century, St. Thomas was a North 
American Railway hub, with five railways running through the 
city, and over 150 freight and passenger trains a day. 

Our second stop, including lunch, is Southeast of St. Thomas 
at the GayLea Dairy Museum. From what started 30+ years 
ago as a passion project by a dairy farming couple (who’d 
personally collected over 16,000 artifacts!) collecting older 
dairy and heritage items so that the public could see how 
farm families and tradesmiths would have once done their 
chores. 

AAO Summer EventAAO Summer Event

Our final stop of the afternoon will be to MistyGlen Farms, 
a brother and sister team, Tom and Suzanne, 2nd generation 
dairy farmers. Their family has over 200 years of farming history 
in Elgin county and this team has kept up with technology 
and best operating practises to utilize the resources they have 
available to them. They have made many changes to their 
operation over the years, adding to the Pettit Family Story and 
love to tell people about their journey!

We have a great fun filled day for all ages, happening Sunday 
August 18th, starting at 10am at the Train museum. $35/
person for the day including lunch, please reserve your spot 
by August 1st, contact the office or any Director.

       - Director
       Jon Wilson

We have a great fun filled day for all ages, happening Sunday August 18th

Mike Peever, Vern Bailey (Member of the Year) and Krista Richards

Congratulations to Vern Bailey, 
AAO Member of the Year
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AAO Convention 2019 Reports

More Convention Reports continue on next page.

Round Table Discussion

The Thursday night event was a 
round table discussion facilitated by 
Stuart Harrison, of the Peterborough 
Chamber of Commerce. 

We had 4 full tables participate in the 
discussions.  We got a chance to discuss 
five questions that were submitted to 
us by the AAO members. It created a 
lot of dialogue and discussion. It was 
a great way to kick off the 2019 AAO 
Convention.

Financial Speaker

Catherine Dewar of Investor’s Group 
Peterborough was the second speaker 
on Friday. 

She talked to us about having RRSPs 
and Tax Free Savings Accounts (TFSAs) 
set up to help us plan our financial 
futures as small business owners. 
She showed us the process that she 
goes through with each client to help 
them decided what their financial 
future will look like when they are 
ready to retire. It was very informative 
and she answered the questions that 
the audience had. She talked about 
the fact that everyone’s goals are 
different, and we need to account for 
an increased cost of living.

Fun Auction

The Fun Auction was one of the main 
events of the whole convention. 

This year we added another game 
to the event - a selection of mystery 
boxes.  Nobody knew what was inside 
the boxes, including me, but we did 
know that one contained $200.00 
worth of AAO Bucks. As in the past 
we had many laughs and stories were 
told. Thanks to all the buyers and the 
auctioneers who brought some nice 
stuff to sell. 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

10 TEN TEN 

$ $ 

$ $ 

10 TEN TEN 
The odds of going to the store for a loaf 
of bread and coming home with only a 
loaf of bread are three billion to one. 

 Erma Bombeck

mailto:ontariofarmer.auctions@sunmedia.ca
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AAO Convention 2019 Reports
Andrew Zegers 

at the Convention
On Friday afternoon the convention 
attendees were privileged to hear from 
Andrew Zegers on the subject of trends 
in the antique and collectible market. 

Mr. Zegers has been involved in the 
business for at least 37 years and has 
seen a lot of changes in that time. 
Things that used to sell well have fell off 
considerably while other things have 
shown major gains. This is a common 
theme amongst all auctioneers of 
course as we see big changes from, 
say, 10 or 15 years ago.

Andrew pointed out that some of 
the decorating magazines are a 
good reference point to see where 
consumers may be willing to spend 
their money as far as furniture and 
accent items go. And many items 
from people’s childhoods have seen a 
strong resurgence.

Thank you Andrew for an informative 
seminar.
    - Dennis Kidd

Fredrick Bodnarus, Bodnarus Auctioneering,
Global Auction Marketplace

Fredrick grew up in rural Saskatchewan learning the ins and outs of the agricultural 
industry but somehow knew he was going to be an auctioneer some day. He didn’t 
waste any time. At the age of 18 he went off to auction school as well as enrolling 
at Olds Collage in Alberta. Once graduated he returned to Saskatchewan and took 
up a job as a feed salesman, still with a desire to hold a microphone, Fredrick would 
offer his work for free to gain some experience but was unable to find many takers.

Bodnarus, being a people person with the gift of the gab, eventually found work 
at cattle auctions. He bounced back and forth across the province from auction 
to auction learning and gaining as much experience as he could. When he was 
ready to become more of a local staple name as an auctioneer, Fredrick started the 
conversation with older auctioneers about a succession plan and how they plan on 
retiring and how their business’s would carry on, but he did not go very far. With 
a passion for the auction industry and the determination to always put one foot 
in front of the other, Fredrick started Bodnarus Auctioneering and hasn’t slowed 
down. Conducting all types of auctions from livestock and Agricultural equipment 
to antiques and estate sales from all across Saskatchewan and the Prairie Provinces. 

In 2017 Fredrick took a giant leap in the auction industry and started the Global 
Auction Marketplace. Here he still utilizes his auction chant but it’s to a live online 
audience rather than the conventional in person audience. Now with a larger 
warehousing facility, he is able easily work with his consignors items and never 
has to leave the comfort of his office to have an auction! This new concept wasn’t 
without its rough patches but has quickly grown to include a business partner and 
second auctioneer. One lesson Fredrick emphasizes on is knowing your strengths 
and weaknesses. And when possible surround yourself with team members whom 
strengths counter your weaknesses. 

If you would like to know more about the Global Auction Marketplace method, 
contact Fredrick Bodnarus.

More Convention Reports continue on page 9.
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AAO Convention 2019 Reports

Jason Chessar brought the basics back; with a twist. Jason 
showed us how we could utilize a simple business card to 
work like ‘magic’ for us and our businesses. Some of the 
key pointers Jason shared with the group during his talk 
included:

1)  Be Creative with your Card: When handing a business 
card out, one that is appealing and unique in size, 
shape, texture, etc. will often make a more memorable 
impression. Leaving white space, or empty room on 
the card is also a great idea – Jason suggested that we 
don’t include our cell phone numbers but rather use this 
space to write down our cell phone numbers on them 
so the person we are giving them to feels special and 
important. This white space can also be a great place to 
write down details of a person or conversation so that 
you are able to recall what they looked like, or what you 
discussed at a later date. Last but not least, Jason showed 
us how to use ‘magic’ when handing out a business card 
by palming it and quickly flipping it up to further create 
that memorable experience with a new contact.

2)  DON’T drop it like it’s hot! Keep your business cards 
to yourself unless someone asks for it. One of the goals 
of networking is to identify qualified leads and referral 
sources, so be selective with whom you give your card 
to. If you’ve met someone you’d like to connect further 
with, ask how you can follow-up with them. This puts 
the ball in your court, and allows them to communicate 
with you how and when you may do so to increase your 

odds of a continued conversation.

3)  Use Your Pockets: We’ve all had it, that stack of business 
cards that seems to appear in pile somewhere on our 
desk! Jason’s solution; while networking utilize your 
pockets, placing cards for contacts you want to follow-
up in one pocket and cards you can dispose of in another 
- this makes networking way more efficient.

In summary, Jason reminded us of the importance of 
relationship building, of networking and of our own inherent 
abilities to present our best selves. Most importantly, 
however, Jason reminded us that business doesn’t just 
happen and things do not just grow, we must set our 
intentions, create opportunities, nurture relationships and 
take action! That is where the magic happens!

      - Christina St Clair

Jason Chessar - Networking like a Magician!

More Convention Reports continue on page 11.

Auction Flex at our ‘19 Convention
As usual Tim Sullivan from Auction Flex was extremely 
informative. Answering a wide array of questions.  It was 
great to listen to the new features that Auction Flex is 
providing. I also appreciated the one on one  teaching 
provided throughout the weekend. Thanks Tim and I look 
forward to seeing what you have in store for us next year.

      - Mike Peever 
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AAO Convention 2019 Reports

 •  It was a good idea to sell 2 of the same 
items in the competition -maple syrup 
and gift certificates – it was great to 
have the consistency for the judges

 •  Fun auction – maybe some of the AAO 
members would be willing to donate 
some of their credit card, Optimum, 
Canadian Tire Points to use as an item 
for the fun auction – ex 1000 points 
toward a trip

 •  Great team work and the convention 
is very welcoming and felt like a family

 •  Team competition was great to watch! 
The audience loved it.

 •  Having a full day of speakers/education 
is a good idea

 •  We need to share with other 
Auctioneers the benefits of being an 
AAO member so that we can expand 
our membership.

 •  Social/Fun aspects are a drawing card.
 •  Change up the motivational speaker 

to draw people in
 •  Always do intros when you have a 

question during the Friday educational 

Good Ideas Breakfast
The breakfast was well attended and some great ideas were brought up by
the people who attended. Here are some of the points that we discussed:

sessions so that people can network 
with each other – name and location

 •  People’s Choice – have a list of the 
competitors names near the ballot box

 •  Have a 50/50 draw or something 
similar during the competition

 •  Pie fundraiser. Put $100 bill under one 
of the pies and at the end of the sale 
they can look and see who has it

 • Trailer was a good idea
 •  Summer event pictures a good idea
 •  Get another not for profit youth 

group involved to promote being an 
auctioneer to the younger generation 
– girl guides, scouts, 4-H

 •  Go to schools to promote being an 
auctioneer as a career

 •  Theatre seating great for competition

 •  Can we incorporate Jr. Farmers or 4-H 
to help on the day of the competition?

 •  Promote to the public what the AAO 
stands for and to look for the AAO 
logo when hiring an auctioneer.

 •  Social media is growing, the live 

Facebook stream of the competition 
was good to promote the AAO

 •  AAO Booth at the plowing match. 
Promote to members and past 
members with a brochure at the 
plowing match.

 •  Send brochures out to auctioneers 
to give to our customers and invite 
them to come out to join us at the fun 
summer event

 •  Business analyst/lead generator speaker
 •  Auctioneers in the business – the 

forward thinkers
 • Ringman instructors from the US
 • Voice Therapist
 •  Mandatory attendance for competitors 

or a discounted convention rate
 • Banquet was very well attended
 •  Newsletter content – email updates are 

good, happy with the newsletter
 •  Send in your nomination for the 

bursary, member of the year and 
lifetime achievement awards

 •  Change in the Ruth Hart Bursary to 
AAO Education Bursary
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2019 AAO 
Auctioneers' Competition

The 2019 AAO Auctioneers Competition was everything we hoped it would 
be. The Hall was well supported with bidders/buyers, the energy in the air 
was electric, and we made AAO history with the inaugural team competition 
category! All three competitions were very exciting to watch, with positive 
comradery and sportsmanship vibes throughout. Overall it was a very organized 
and entertaining day. We wish to thank all the competitors for participating 
and everyone who helped make this year’s AAO Competition a success. 

Novice Class

Congratulations to Novice AAO 
Champion Auctioneer, Shelley 
Segovia from Oshawa.

Congratulations to Novice Class 
Runner-up Brandon Scheepers 
from Winchester.

Jason McIntosh, Shelley Segovia, Novice 
Champion, and Jon Wilson

Experienced Class

Congratulations to Experienced 
Class AAO Champion Auctioneer, 
Randy Horst from Elmira.

Congratulations to Experienced Class 
Runner-up, Francis Fripp from Acton.

Congratulations to Experienced Class 
Third Place, Michael Peever from 
Desbarets.

Jason McIntosh, Randy Horst, Experienced 
Champion and Jon Wilson More Reports continue on the next page.

Click on the address for a rapid link.
 <www.theuppercanadian.com>

A child asked his father, "How were people born?" His 
father said, "Adam and Eve made babies, then their 
babies became adults and made babies, and so on." 
The child then asked his mother the same question 
and she told him, "We were monkeys; then we evolved 
to become like we are now." The child ran back to his 
father and said, "You lied to me!" His father replied, "No, 
your mom was talking about her side of the family."

Chuckle for the day...

http://www.theuppercanadian.com
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The Aaron Kates
People’s Choice Award

Congratulations to Sunny Dey from 
Brampton, for winning the Aaron 
Kates People’s Choice Award.

2019 AAO 
Auctioneers' Competition

Randy Horst selling at the Competition

Table of goods sold at the Competition

David Jacob and Brad Snider, Team Champions

Frances Fripp presenting speaker, Jason Chessar 
with appreciation gift

Team Class

Congratulations to AAO Team 
Champions, Dave Jacob from Mitchell, 
and Brad Snider from Odessa.

Congratulations to AAO Team Runner-
ups, Vern Bailey and Michael Peever, 
from Sault Saint Marie.

Jason McIntosh, David Jacob and Brad Snider 
(Team Champions) and Jon Wilson

Jason McIntosh, Mike Peever and Vern Bailey 
(Team Runner-up) and Jon Wilson

Editor's Note: Photos of Brandon Scheepers, 
Francis Fripp, Michael Peever and Sunny Dey 
are not yet available. More photos will appear 
in our summer newsletter.

Well done everyone! Great job by all! 
Looking forward to next year!

     - Phil Faulkner

Thank you all!
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